
S√ 

Self √ for Salvation/Sanctification 
 

“Therefore, my brothers, be all the more eager to make your calling and election sure.  
For if you do these things, you will never fall, and you will receive a rich welcome into the 
eternal kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.  So I will always remind you of these 
things, even though you know them and are firmly established in the truth you now have.” 

II Peter 1:10 –12 
 
1.  What are your top three priorities? 
 
2.  What is the freshest scripture memory in your head this wk/day? 
 
3.  How much daily active purposed prayer? 
 
4.  Faithful time in Word in AM? 
 
5.  Are you keeping Sabbath?  (Isaiah 58:13&14) 

6.  What is the heaviest thing on your heart? 

7.  Over the past month(s), what is the theme of what you have been learning? 

8.  Biggest answer to prayer? 

9.  Biggest sin you are dealing with? (Conviction) 

10.  What needs the most work in your life? 

11.  Are you journaling much; how often?  (Good growth indicator) 

12.  How are you serving: church, lost, believers? Who are you mentoring & who are you witnessing to? 

13.  Who is your accountability partner(s); are you praying for yours? 

14.  Do you remind self of salvation? 
         --Preach Gospel to self daily 
         --How do you do it? 

a) Look for it in daily time in Word 
b) Read one Gospel book (of 4) per month 
c) Define (write down) what it means to be justified and how it happens 
d) Ponder/meditate on the grace afforded to you, in order to be reaffirmed in gratitude and a 

thankful heart.  (Privileged Mentality) 
e) In preaching it to others, you therefore preach it to self 
 

15.  Who are your three mentors?: 1) Personal (Pastor) 2) Big living (Ravi Z) 3) Dead (Missionary)  

16.  Are you quoting life theme verse(s) daily?  

 

Recommended to be done at least every two months of your entire life 


